
German Effort to Win COMEDY PROVES
LAUGH PRODUCER

Ground Taken by Foch
Army Fails at Night

Paris, Sept. 26.?German troops
last night made an effort to regain .'
some of the valuable ground recent- j
ly won from them by tht French [
neax the western end of the Chemin
des Dames. They attacked in the
region of the Missy farm, in this j
area, but according to to-day's war j
office statement the effort was an
entire faiure.

The statement reads:
"In the course of the night the |

artillery was active in the region of ;
St. Quentin and between the Ailette
and the Aisne.

"German attacks in the region of i
Moissy farm were completely j
checked.

"On the Vesle front a lively ar-
tillery fire was maintained.

"French troops repulsed German
raiding parties in the Champagne
and in Lorraine and in the latter re-
gion carried out an incursion into
the German lines,"

'WorkWas a Drag'
Says a Well-known Farmer.

Gives All

Credit to Tonall for Restored Health

"I had what was supposed to be
dropsy. I have farmed all my life.
For years work was a drag to me," ;
says George E. Sensenig. Gap, R.'D.
No. 2, Lancaster county, Pa.

"Now after taking four bottles of j
Tonall I can work on the farm with I
pleasure. My swelling and bloating

have all gone. My wife uses it also j
and joins with me in praising its'
merits. We would not think of go- !
ing without it in our home. The i
Roots, Herbs, and Barks, which are j
in Tonall can't be beat, when it
comes to fixing up a sick person with
dropsy or stomach troubles."

This testimonial was given July 18,
1918.

Tonall is sold at Gorgas' Drug
Store, Harrisburg; Hershey's at Her-
shev, and Martz' at Steelton.

Wcll-Fillod House Is Pleased
With Production of "Fair

and Warmer"

A well-filled house at the Orpheum

theater last night exhausted itself

laughing at the production of "Fair

and Warmer" by Selwyn and Com-

pany. That "old friends are best"
was shown last night, when the au-
dience greeted the fourth appearance
of the comedy in this city with gales
of laughter and much applause

The company was a thoroughly
capable one, with every part well
played. For that reason the comedy

was as m'uch appreciated by' those
who have seen it previously as by

the "first nighters." The comedy is
retaining its popularity and is one of
the most enjoyable to be offered in
years.

Paul Irving as Billy Bartlett. the
poor worm of a husband who "turn-
ed," was a scream. Diminutive, too

much in love with his wife to differ
with her even when she suggested a
divorce, won her love forever in

a laughable way that also won the
audience.

Marjorie Roberta Davis as Blanny

Wheeler, the innocent wife with

whom Billy staged his fall from
was constantly delightful to

the audience because of her natural-
ness and sweet impersonation of the
unsophisticated wife. Douglas Mc-
pherson. as Jack Wheeler, her hus-

band. played his part well. and
"fixed" things for poor Billy. Laura
Bartlett. Billy's wife, played by Har-
riet Worthington. was the eternal
feminine, and showed how the part

should be played, doing always just

what she was expected not to do.
Others in the cast were Horace

Lintz as Phillip Evans, the third man:

Marion Bruce, as Tessie, the maid,

and William Loughlin and William
Mackin. as the moving men.

I
EDUCATE FOR BUSINESS B

Because business needs you and offers splendid opportunities to HH
the young man or woman who is thoroughly prepared.

DAY OR NIGHT SCHOOL
Bookkeeping. Shorthand, ihand or machine). Typewriting, and H

their correlative subjects.

SCHOOL OF COMMERCE!
Harrisburg'* Accredited lluslnw College

15 South Market Square
Write, Phone, or Call For Further Information 9

BELL 455 DIAL 4383

AMERICA'S HOME SHOE POLISH

We have complied with
the Governments request
to be satisfied with a
reasonable profit and to
keep the quality up to
standard.

Quality ;ize Box
The Same Price ?Ten Cents

Our increased volume of sales,
foresight in buying and rigid
economy in manufacture, enable
you to buy

SHINOIA At The Same Price
As Always?Ten Cents
50 Good Shines to the Box

Good for Leather

Makes Shoes wear longer
and look better

Black - Tan - White - Red -Brown

\ AN ELABORATELY
Jk - ) CARVED MONUMENT
4s| | '* not necessary to show artistic

L beauty. A solid, substantial stone

MB may prove the most fitting memo-

ESKL rial. We are prepared to carry out
any design you may prefer or will

\u25a0g*: "

show you a book of designs from

M\
S L .. \u25a0 to make a selection.

lIIIIIIIIIIIIIPII I. B. DICKINSON
505-513 N, 13th St.

ROTH I'HO.N'ES

Doing Her Bit
in a Novel Way

[ ! MISS FLORENCE TIMPONI

Miss Florence Tlmponl, a talented
I young singer on the Keith vaudeville

. i circuit, has taken unto herself an
, ! odd method of doing her hit. She is

, i collecting old canes, old gloves and
, I suitcases, handbags, etc., in fact any-
. j thing made of leather, for the sol-

. diers. The canes are used for con-
[ \alescent soldiers, crippled in war-

" fare. The gloves are used to make
> aviators vests and the heavier leather
t of the suitcases, etc.. is used in the

protection of the hands in handling

J ammunition.
. I Miss Timponi will be in Harrisburg

.j at the Majestic theater the latter

l three days of the present week, and
, ! she will carry on a personally con-
* i ducted drive for the canes and leath-
'| er while she is working there. A
' | huge box will be placed in the lobby,

1 ? and theatergoers are urged to bring
. ! with them any kind of old leather or
' t kid that they may have around the
\u25a0 house. Wornout gloves are in much
I demand. Now that walking sticks are

!out of fashion there are several loaf-
ing around in the average home with

i nothing to do. If you are koing to

I the Majestic the latter half
#

of the

I week..hunt up that old cane now and
take it along with you. You may help
out some soldier boy who will be able
to walk the quicker through your
thoughtfulness.

Miss Timponi turns her collections;
of wares over to the Red Cross in i
cities, and will do so here in case the
Red Cross Chapters of the city are

| interested in this kind of salvage.

Erzberger Holds France
Blameless in Charge of

Making Belgium Invasion
Amsterdam. Sept. 25.?1n his book

! entitled "The League of Nations?

The Way to Peace." Mathias Erz-
' berger. Clerical member of the Ger-

j man Reichstag, completely exoner-
! ates France from the idea of invad-

; ing Belgium, according to the Weser

j Zeitung.
"Not a single valid documentary I

I proof of the intention of France to
j cross the frontier can be produced,"
I says Herr Erzberger. "It is even es-
\u25a0 tabllshed from the German side that

the French plans of mobilization did
not provide for entering Belgium."

!

| With the presentation of "Eyes of
; Youth," at the Orpheum to-night and

? to-morrow, matinee and
I -Eyes of night, theatergoers will
Yoatli" have an opportunity of

witnessing one of the
most notable New York successes of
last season, and one of the most un-
usual dramatic novelties that the
American stage has produced in recent j
years. The play ran for an entire I
year at the Maxine Elliott Theater,
New Y'ork City, retaining its tremend- |
ous popularity to the very end of its \u25a0
engagement and closing only because I

' the players were in need of a rest.'
"Eyes of Youth" is best described as |
a dramatic fantasy in three acts and I

I four episodes. It was written by Max j
Marcin and Charles Guernon. Its story

! deals with the mythical experiences
of Gina Ashling, a young girl, who,

J on the threshold of life is compelled
to choose one of several careers that

' are offered her. In her uncertainty a
1 poor Hindu appears and through the
medium of a crystal, enables her to

| read her own heart, and thereby her
! future. She sees in the crystal the
various results of every choice she

! might make. Each act begins in the
. hqme of Gina, is followed by a transi-

| tion to the episode of the crystal, and
! then returns to the world of reality,
i Four crystal episodes are visualized |
in the course of the play. "Eyes of i

j Y'outh" is. however, by no means an
' episodic play: it is a progressive I

, story, essentially dramatic and thrill- |
| ing. of a girl's search for truth. It p
reveals in a picturesque and extraor- ,

I dinary narrative, a remarkable spir-
itual lesson. The production is an ef-
fective one and the splendid cast in- I
eludes twenty-five metropolitan play- |
ess. headed by Mabel Brownell.

I

Booth Tarkington has two nephews. I
That is the real origin of the play I

"Seventeen," which !
i "Seventeen" comes to the Orpheum )

on Friday evening.
These nephews achieved the tragic-
comic age of seventeen and started
their uncle pondering on what a dif- j
fioult world this is to the idealism of ;
romantic youth. He was deeply in
sympathy with his nephews, for he
remembered himself at their age, but
he couldn't help seeing the funny side
of their troubles,

i Rolling the two nephews into one. |
I he christened the fiction lad William ;

Sylmanus Baxter. Jr., and presented |
him to the public in a series of short ]
stories in the Metropolitan Magazine.

Then, under the title of "Seventeen," |
the stories appeared in book form j
and have run through many editions.
The public, guided by Mr. Tarking- !
ton's genius, sees both sides of Wil- i
lie Baxter's troubles and follows the
chronicle of this delightfully human
young hero with both laughter and
tears.

More than the customary interest
shown In a theatrical production is

evinced in A. H. Woods'
"Bnalnesa forthcoming production of
Before "Business Before Pleas-
Plensnre" ure," the great New York

comedy hit of the season
1917-1918, which will he presented at
the Orpheum Theater on Saturday for

. an engagement of one night only.
. i "Abe" Potash and "Mawruss" Perl-

mutter, the central characters of
"Business Before Pleasure,' are too
afmiliar to theatergoers the world
over to need any further Introduction,
and the fame of their current vehicle
In which they played for month after
month to capacity audiences at the
Eltlnge Theater, New York, has al-
ready gone before them. 'Business Be-
fore Pleasure" is the work of Mon-
tague Glass, creator of the original
characters, and Jules Eckert Good-
man, the noted playwright. It con-
tinues the further episodes In the de-
lightful and exciting career of "Abe"
Potash and "Mawruss" Perlmutter, the
former cloak and suit partners, but
now more Imposing, more quarrel-
some, more amusing and more philo-
sophical than ever as moving picture

/ Use McNeil's Cold Tablets. Adr.
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| Mabel Brownell in "Eyes of Youth" j
Which Opens at the Orpheum Tonight I

*
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Miss Mabel Brownell, who will be seen in the leading role of "Eyfes of
youth" at the Orpheum to-riight and to-morrow matinee and night, was
the original choice of the Messrs. Shubert for the role of the heroine,
"Gina Ashling." Through arrangements previously made and contracts
thereto which had to be honored. Miss Brownell did not at first play the

[ part, but she has her opportunity now and is making the most of it. Her

I performance in the stellar role is reported to be very fine, indeed,
i Miss Brownell was the discoverer of "Eyes of Youth" and was the
means of bringing Charlee Guernon, its author, to the attention of Messrs.
Shubert and A. H. Woods, the sponsors of the production.

panies on the road when the plays go
on tour.

i Jean Sothern. Harrisburg's popular
| songstress, is duplicating her hit of

a few months ago at

Good Bill the Majestic the early
at Majestic half of the present

week. Miss Sothern is
as dainty as ever and is presenting

; an almost complete new repertoire of
songs, all of which are put over in

: true Sothern style. Four other enter-
j taining acts round out the bill. They
are Homer Miles and Company, offer-
ing their big laughing hit, "Spare
Ribs of Love;" Ball Brothers, in a

O-R-P-H-E-U-M
TO-XIGHT?TO-MORROW
With Matinee To-Morrow

A. H. WOODS presents In conjunc-
tion with MESSRS. SHIUEKT

EYES of YOUTH
By Max Marcin nnd Chai. CJuernon

THE BIGGEST BROADWAY
BULL'S EYE OF 1917-IHl*.

ONE WHOLE YEAR at the

MAXINE ELLIOTT THEATER
A Splendid Cunl Including;

MABEL BROWNELL
Price?*: 25c, 50c, 75c, *l.OO, 91.50

Matinee: Bent Scntw, 91.00.
i ??/

VICTORIA THEATER
TO-DAY ONLY

SYD CHAPLIN in

"A SUBMARINE PIItATE"
ANo "A FIGHT FOB MILLIONS.**

TO-MOHROW ONLY
WILLIAM FAItNl' M In

"THE BONDMAN**

FRIDAY nnd SATURDAY
MAE MURRAY in

"llHitBODY IN BOND**
The Problem Play of tlic Hour

WATCH FOR
WILLIAM FARNUM in
"l-KS MISERABI.ES"

Admission 10c and 13c and war tax
\u25a0 J

I producers. It is as movie magnates
that they are presented in "Business

I Before Pleasure." and as such literally
furnish a laugh to the line. Their ex-
perience with their- first and only
vampire is provocative of more laugh- |
ter than is found in a dozen average |
comedy sucesses.

Not since the days of "Floradora.'
so 'tis said, has there been a light I

musical entertainment j
"Oh, Boy" that has caught the pub- !

lie fancy as instantane- j
ously and as securely as "Oh, Boy," i
which comes to the Orpheum next j
Tuesday evening. This fact is empha-
sized by the records established in i
other cities. "Oh. Boy' is now playing i
its second season in New York and ;
is in its sixth month of popularity in
Chicago.

The company which will present
this Comstock-Elliott production at ,
the Orpheum comes direct from two i
years at the Princess Theater, New ;
York, and is the same big production
and cast, including: Anna Wheaton, j
Marie Carroll, Edna May Oliver, Au-
gusta Haviland. Charles Compton,
Harold Crane, Harry Quealy, Stephen '
Maley, Ethel Forde. Helen Frances.
Margaret Mason, Jack Raeffel, Ralph
O'Brien. "Jack" Merritt and others.

Jerome Kern's music and a book of
genuine comedy by Guy Bolton and
P. G. Wodehouse have put "Oh. Boy," in '
a position that would be difficult to
equal. The production of the piece is
picturesque and in excellent taste,
and the entire performance is made ~
up of a spirit of youth and enthusiasm
that is decidedly refreshing. <

It is understood that one of the com-
ing attractions booked at the Orpheum

Theater, will be "The
"The Naughty Wife." the big
Naughty farce hit which played one
Wife" entire season at the Har- !

ris Theater, New York, and !
which will he seen here on Wednes-
day. October 2, for a matinee and
night only.

Reeva Greenwood and Frederick :
Sumner, who play the leading roles
in the farce, are said to have won the !
unqualified approval of the news- j
paper critics. Both will be seen here ;
in the play, it being the policy of Sel-
wyn and Company, producers of the]
play, to send their New York com-

/ N

REGENT Theater
Next MON., TUES., WED.

JESSE L.LASKY
PRE-SENTy

Cecil B.DeMille's

'Till I Come
Back to You" WBfTw

BV ? JEANIE. MACPWERSON Fjfe illUHE i

BRYANTmSHBURN
AnADTCRAFT Picfar®

Admission 10c and 20c and War Tax

clever variety number; Keller and
Vardon, two girls in a very pleasing
piano and singing offering, and "Jack"
Wentworth and Dog?an acrobatic
novelty. The concluding episode of
Puthe's exciting serlul. "The House of
Hate," appears in conjunction with the
vaudeville show.

The Seven Original Honey Boys,
presenting their lively minstrel offer-
ing. will be tile headline!' the last
three days. The act is said to be re-
plete with excellent comedy and good
singing, while an appropriate stage-
setting is used for the presentation
of the act. Florence Timponi. sing-
ing comedienne, will be an added at-
traction on the bill. The newspapers
will annouhie the remainder of the
show.

To-day only, the popular star. Bert
Lytell, will he seen in an interesting

detective story from the
At the popular story, "Boston
( olonliil Blackie's Pal." It is said

the picture is filled with
plenty of sensational and thrilling
scenes. Thursday. Friday and Sat-
urday. Geraidine Fairer will be seen
in "Tho Turn of the Wheel.' The role
of an amateur detective is something
new for Miss Fnrrnr to assume, but
the versatile woman proves herself
fully equal to tho demands made up-
on her. The combination of the star's
statuesque beauty shines in the many
tense situations that fall to her lot.
particularly in a scene in which she
literally drags a guilty couple to the
scene of a murder and forces them to

confess. A very strong cast supports
Miss l'arrar. .

The latest Thomas H. Ince picture
to come to the Regent is "Green

Eyes," starring Dor-
"Greeit Eyes" othy Dalton, and is
nt the Regent showing to-day and

to-morrow. It is said
to be an exceptionally strong dramatic
play. The story is that of a man
who marries a woman younger than
himself and of whom he is very jeal-
ous. His younger brother becomes
the target of his jealousy because he

ColonTaT
TO-DAY

BERT LYTELL
?IN

"Boston Blackie's Little Pal"
THURSDAY, FRIDAY,

SATURDAY
GERALDINE FARRAR

?IN?-
"The Turn of the Wheel"

COMING SOON'
TOM MOORE

"JUST FOR
1

TO-NIGHT"

MAJESTIC
Your last opportunity to the

little queen of the screen,

Jean Sothern
In a clever offering; of new atorlea

, nnd itoußN.

4?Other High - Clam Feature*?l

HERE TO-MORROW

7 Original 7
?

"

Honey Boys
"

?

In an up-to-date minstrel offering.

r

Lancaster Fair
The GREATEST EVER

Oct. 1,2,3, and 5
Vast Agricultural and

Farm Machinery Display

Big Automobile Show
RACING DAILY

$6,300 IN PURSES

POLLACK BROS.
CARNIVAL SHOW

Don't Forget the Date

has made his sister-in-law his con-
fident. It Is said to be an Interest-
ing picture from start to tinlsh with
many thrilling moments and dramatic
scenes.

The programs showing at the Re-
gent have some exceptional head-
liners booked for the near future.
NotHble among them is the great Cecil
B. l)e Mille production thut is appear-
ing next Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday. This is the great picture.
"Till I Come Back to You," Next
Thursday and Friday, the famous
screen star, Charles Ray, is appear-
ing in another Inee production, "In
the Claws of the Hun." This is an
exceptionally strong picture, dealing
with the son of a munition manufac-
turer.

Twice a week, a screen telegram of
current events is shown. There is al-
ways a good comedy shown. The Re-
gent plpeorgan is played daily and af-
fords splendid music for the audi-
ences.

Syd Cfiaplin. in an unusually funny
Triangle-Keystone comedy, comes to

the Victoria Thea-
Syd Chaplin ter to-day.
at the Victoria Critics declare

unanimously that
film, entitled "A Submarine Pirate." is
one of the most comic films ever pro-
duced. and the fact that Syd Chaplin
takes the leading role is sufficient to
back'up the opinion of the critics.

This comedy is of such unusual
merit that it has taken a first place
on the program of many theaters,although in a sense there are no

"first" places on Victoria programs, as
all pictures are supposed to be of Al
caliber. But this Chaplin film should
prove a winner.

REGENT
| Now Showing

To-Day and To-Morrow

"GREEN EYES"
?Featuring:?

Dorothy Dalton
A Story of Dlxle-I.and

Friday and Saturday

Vivian Martin
"Vivietie"

MACK SENNEIT COMEDY
"Her Screen Idol"

Admission ?10c, lfic A war tax

o
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A 1 TWO Beginning To-night
Urpheum DAYS Matinee To-morrow

The First of the Big Broadway Dramatic
Successes of 1917-18 to Reach Harrisburg

HA.
H. Woods and the Messrs. Shubert

Present 4

Direct From One Whole Tear At Marine Elliott Theater

"GINA READS HER PATE" VYouthy
"A drama of great novelty and

thrill" and "a beautiful dramatic
fantasy" blended in this wonder-
derful play" by Max Marcin and
Charles Guernon. Would You Look Into The Future?

. NOT
,

a slm5lm or movie ' BIJ T Read Your Fortune? Know Your Fate?
big, red-blooded play, acted
by flesh and blood actors well Tl Aii //fl f\P\7 \u25a0 1 99
liked in New Yorfr and headed by

g tIVOS Ul IfOlltll
Mabel Brownell "prices 25c to $1.50
Seat* on Sale Monday Thursday Matinee, Best Seats $1

10


